
Local Mews
Mrs. Sarah K Kerr lias gone

!o Kansas City fr a visit with

her sun, M S. Kerr ami familv.

FOR SALK Household fur-

niture. Inquire of Hay Smith,

Hock street.

Henry II. tiering of Omaha was

in the city yesterday visiting with

his mother and sisters for the

day.

J. T. Porter of Murray was in

the city today looking after some

matters of business for a few

hours.

Francis Whelan came
Katiirriav evening on No.

down
and

visited over Sunday with his pat-

ents in this city.

Ed Kanka came down from

Omaha Saturday evening and

visited over Sunday with his par-

ents in this city.

George II. Dunn of Omaha ar-

rived Saturday evening on No. 2

and visited here over Sunday, the
guest of relatives and friends.

Attorney fi. A. Haw I a was

passenger this morning for Oma-

ha, where ho was called to look

nffnr some matters of buisness.

The Helpers of the Christian
church will meet with Mrs. Jennie
Schildknecht on Wednesday n

at 2:30.

Miss Inez Iladley of llockvvcl

Citv. Iowa, came home Saturday
to visit, over Sunday and Monday
willi lur mother. Mrs. K. H. Ilad
ley.

LOST On Main street or South
Fifth street, a key-rin- g with 0 or
7 keys on it. Finder please leavi

same at this office and receive re
ward.

W. F. (iillespie, the Mynaril
grain man, was in the, city Satur
day afternoon visiting with In

friends and ntlending to business
matters.

H. U. Windham was a passcng
er this morning on No. for
fllenwood, where he was called I

attend to some legal business
matters.

Miss Alice Dovey, llirt prim
donna of "The Pink Lady com
pany, came down this morning on
No. i to visit with her parents for

a few hours.

For a sprain you will llnd

Chamberlain's Liniment excellent,.
It allays the pain, removes the
soreness, and soon restores the
parts to a healthy condition. 25

and fifl-ce- bottle for sale by I1',

G. Fricke & Co.

George Duerr of Louisville was
in the city today for a few hours,
being called here on business at
the court house.

There will bo a regular' meeting
of the Kaslern Star Tuesday,
February 4, at 7:30. Kveryone is
urged to be presnt.

Mrs. Ous Swinniker and daugh-
ter, Miss Pearl, were passengers
this morning for Omaha, where
they will iit for the day.

.Indue II. !). Travis and Court
Heport"!' Karl Travis were pas
sengers (his morning for No

braska Citv, where they will hold
court.

Miss (ierlrude Stcnner came in
Saturday evening from Lincoln
and spent Sunday here with her
mother, Mrs. Jacob Stenner and
family.

Byron Head, from the vicinity
of Rock Bluffs, was in the city
Saturday afternoon attending to
some trading and visiting with
his friends.

Miss Helen Record returned to
her home at Purine Junction yes
terday afternoon, after visiting
here for a short lime at the F.d

Fitzgerald home.

Misses F.mma Hauer, Kuelalt
Sans and Louis Kgenberger, jr.
were passengers yesterday after
noon for Omaha, where they at
tended "The Pink Lady" at the
Hrandeis.

Here is a message of hope and
good cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin
Hoone Mill, Va., who is Hie inollu
of eighteen children. Mrs. Mar
tin was cured of stomach trouble
and constipation by Chanibrlain'
Tablets after live years of suffer
ing, nnd now recommends these
tablets lo the public. Sold by
ft. Fricke & Co.

Ralph Aldrich came up yeshT-tla- y

al'tt-nio'i- " from .Nebraska City

to visit for a f' lioiii.-- with
friends.

Mrs. It. C Hyde was a

this inoi niiiK for Omaha, where
looked after business matters

r the lay.

Miss Violet 1'odj-- was a pas- -
.1 : ... r .. ... i. 1.

sender this morning ir inuniia,
here she will isit with relatives

u r a few days.

Kd Trilsrh was in town Satur- -
ay doing the week-en- d shopping

having driven in from his larin
west of this eity.

C. V. Halfke was a passenger
this morning for Omaha, wnere
te was called to look after some
matters of business.

Miss Teresa Hemple returned
this morning to Omaha, after a

isit with her mother. Mrs. N.

Ileinple, in this city.

Glenn Hawls was a passenger
yesterday afternoon for Omaha,
where he visited with his wife at
the hospital for the day.

F. (i. Kgenberger and wife
i -- i riwere passengers yesicruay iu- -

ernoon for Omaha, where they
visited with friends for the day.

A. G. Green returned this
morning from Council Bluffs
where he has been for several
days visiting with his brother.

Robert Sherwood, sr., deparlei
this morning for Omalia, where
he was railed to look after some
matters of business for the day

Mrs. W. I). K.nilli and little
hild ilenarled this morning for

Grand Island, w here I hey wil
visit for a short time with friends

Miss ( aro hue Schuhliee earn
down from Omaha Saturday even
ing mi No. 11 and spent Sunday
with Iter father, Albert Schuldir
and family.

Clyde II. Fuller and wife wer
nassenuers this morning for

Council liluffs, where they vi

look after business matters for
short lime.

Mrs. Charles Ashbiirn relume
this morning to her home i

Soulli Omaha, after visiting uv
Sunday ill the Home ot .losep
Smil Ii and wife.

Iti'il Crissman and wife of

Omalia came down Saturday even-

ing and isiled with relatives
over Sunday, returning to their
homo on l lie afternoon M. P.

There is no better medicine
mane for colds than Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy. It acts on

nature's plan, relieves the lungs,
o;ins the secretions, aids ex.
pcelnratinn, :uid restores the sys
tem to a healthy coniiition. ror
.Miio bv F. O. Fricke, & Co.

Mrs. Charles Mapes, who has
been here attending her mother,
Mrs. II. J. Reynolds, for some
weeks, was a passenger this
morning for filenwood to visit
with friends.

Miss Ruth Chapman, who is at-

tending school at Lincoln came
down Saturday evening to visit
with her mother, Mrs. Agnes
Clmpman and family, returning
to the state capital yesterday

Mr. T. II. Pollock has four
seats left for "The Pink Lady" at
Hie Hramleis theater at Omaha
'ttesday evening. Anyone still

desiring to join Hie Plaltsniouin
party mav secure these tickets
by notifying Mr. Pollock.

Mrs. Minnie lloardman of Crof- -
on, .Men., wlio lias Keen visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
irauf, near Murray, departed

this morning for her home. Mr.
(rnul accompanied her as lar as
Omalia on her homeward journey

O. P. Hailey, one of the sub
stanliiil farmers from near Ne- -
hawka, was in the city Saturday
making arrangements for his
public, sale, which will bo held at
his farm on February 20. Mr
Hailey and family will remove to
near liamloipn. in the near
future, where Ihey expect lo make
their future home.

Thomas llansn, one of the
Journal's good friends, of near
Murray, called today to renew his
subscription for another year.
nnd while here ordered the paper
sent for one year to Mr. Roy
Young at Laporte, Colorado. Mr
Hansen i? one of Cass county'
energetic farmers and a gentle
man who is highly esteemed
Ills neighborhood.

IPROVEIviEHTS AI

THE RIFLE RANGE

Officers Inspect Grounds Prepara
tory to Beginning Necessary

Improvements.

This morning Captains Cole- -
man ami lsrauy ami .ur. mair,

. . nitcivil engineer oi uie quarter
master's department at Fort
Crook, came down Jnd looked
over the situation at the rille
range, north of this city, in re-

gard to the prospective improve-
ments contemplated by the gov-

ernment at the range. The dam
over the slough near the range,
over which the road runs, was one
of the chief objects of inspection,
as the government is anxious to
lave this fixed so that the range

will not he Hooded this spring
and retard the work of putting up
the permanent concrete butts on
the east side of the Hurlington
tracks, as well as the target
houses, and the range house for
the caretakers of the range. These
improvements will cost some
$15,000 or $20,000, and will be a
big item to this city and its
citizens, as thero are several
Plattsmouth parties interested in
the letting of the sontract and
murh of the labor used on the
work will be secured in this city,
as well as the provisions for the
men working there. The work
that was done there last summer
was performed by soldier labor,
while on these new permanent
works it will be necessary to s

cure outside help.
The dispatches in the morning

papers point, strongly 10 esiao
lishing of a division post at Fort
Crook and Omaha, which o
necessity means I hat several ad-

ditional regiments will be quar
tered there, who will use I he
range here for target practice
ami if the roads leading to tin;

range are kept up in the prope
condition most of the money ex-

pended will come to this city, as
it is the nearest point to lite
range.

The soldiers here last summer
brought quite a sum of money
into the city, and the additiona
soldiers placed at these forts will
add just that much more, so it is
up to the city and its people to

see that the range roads are fixed

ill) in proper shape clear out to

the wagon bridge, in order thai
they may reach the range without
trouble and make the transporta-
tion of their wagons easier. The
county has fixed the road up in

very good shape up lo I lie range,
and when the road through the
Sehlater-Fit7g''r:i- ld place is fixed

tip so that the soldiers can get
through, it will furnish Iheni a
means of getting back and forth
and the county and city should
sec that, it is kept, up in proper
shape.

The gentlemen here today were
greatly pleased with I he city and
expressed their desire that the
citizens use their influence to sc
euro them good roads in order
that t ho construction work at the
range could be pushed to a finish
nnd the men be enabled to reach

io rango earlier in the season
for practice. The range will also,
in all probability, bo used by the
Nebraska National guard for
practice purposes. Let everyone
in the city get behind the move
ment and show that we appreciate
the elTorls the government has
made to improve tho range.

No Need to Stop Work.
When I he doctor orders you lo

lop work it staggers you. I

an'l, you say. You know you are
weak, run down and failing in
health day by day. but you must
work as long as you can slam
What vou need is Fleclric Hitters
o uive lone, strength and vigor

weak, sickly or niling when Eletj- -
Iric Hitters will benefit you from
the first dose. Thousands bless
them for Iheir glorious health ami
strength. Try them. Kvery hot
tie is guaranteed to satisfy. Only
)0e at F. O. Fricke & Co.'s.

Departs for Havelock.
A. A. Dotson and wife departed

this afternoon on
Havelock, where Mr

lake charge n barber
I Vint, city which was formerly
owned by J. P. Kuhney. Mr. Hot-s- on

is an expert barber and can
till the bill in any shop, and while
we are sorry lo lose him and bis
rharming wife from our city, his
friends will extend Iheir best

local ion.

Chris Paikcning was in tho city
Saturday attending to some trad
ing with the merchants for few
hours.

THE PHILOSOPHY

OF THE DELUGE

A Scathing Arraignment of lite

THEIR COURSE DISHONEST.

Patter Russell Defends Biblical Ac
count ef the Deluge, Which Is

Philosophically Attested by History

and Geology Jesus and the Apostles

and Science Support the Genesis

Record Higher Critics Held Respon-

sible For Approaching Anarchy.

Faithful Bible Students Needed to

Point Men Back to God.

fPASTOR. RUSSELL)

Man."-Lu- ke

Brooklyn,
2. After an ab-sen-

of several
months, Tastor Rus
sell again address
ed the Brooklyn
Congregation, now
generally known as
"The Bible Stu
dents." Needless to
sny, the Tabernacle
was not large
enough. The largest
auditorium of the
Academy of Music

was crowded. The Tastor s text was
"As It was In the days of Noah, so also
shall It In the days of the Son of

17:20.
Tho address opened with a scathing

arrahrninent of the Higher Critics.
Our richly endowed colleges, he de
clared, are undermining faith In the
Bible, which means faith in a personal
God, and are substituting a scant rec
ognition of the laws of nature, devoid
of sympnthy or mercy. Practically
every minister graduated during the
last twelve years has been an agnostic
and a believer In human evolution
Disbelief In the Bible account of man's
creation In God's image, means dis
belief also In a fall from that imago
disbelief in the need of redemption
and reconciliation, and disbelief in the
necessity for the Restitution to ac
complished by Messiah's Kingdom.
Acts 3:19-21- .

"I do not question the sincerity of
the Higher Critics. Experiences of
my own along the same lino forty
years ago give me great sympathy for
them," 6ald Pastor Russell. He Insist
ed, however, that It Is not honorable
for those who have abandoned the
creeds to pose before the public as sup
porters of the creeds, and to draw sal
aries and receive honorary titles for
undermining the faith of the people,

while posing as the representatives of
Christ and the Bible. lie declared such

course dishonest and dishonorable.

The Deluge Corroborated by History

"I would that 1 might lure back to
the Word of God some of the noble
minds now arrayed against it! I know
their difficulty. In their minds they
associate the unreasonable theories of
our creeds with the Bible, believing it
to be the foundation for the gross dark
ness and superstition which once blind

us all. Would that 1 could snow
them, as I now It, the fallacy of
this position show them that the Bible
la in most violent conflict with the er
rors of the past, and that It teaches
from Genesis to Revelation Divine
Flan so wonderful that all may bo sure

that only a God of Wisdom and Love
could have devised it, and only those
moved by His Holy Spirit could have
written It."

"But." quoth the Tastor, "the Bible
truly says that we may see the deep
things of God only by the Illumination
of the Holy Spirit, and that Illumina
tion la promised only to the sanctified.
The fearful thought Impresses us that
by no means all of the professed minis
ters of Christ are eanctlfled nnd In a
condition of heart to be guided into a
knowledge of the Truth

Tho sneaker held that the Higher
Critics approach every Bible topic from
the standpoint of unbelief, and declar
ed that If they would reverse their po

sition nnd seek for corroboration of
the Bible story, their success would be
better. These critics, exploring the
ruins of Babylon, found bnked clay

tablets rudely picturing the Ark, and
saying a few words about a general
deluge. Instead of saying tutu tuis
confirms the Bible thought, they re--

I ... . . L . I
lo vour system, to prevent, break-- , verse the proposition, anu say mat me

in Babylon.loun ami l.nild vou uri. Don't be Israelites, in captivity

of shop in

be

bo

ed
see

doubtless drew their story of the Del
uge from tho Babylonian legends.

How silly to supiHise that tue beauti
ful, Interesting and connected narra-

tive of Genesis could ever hnve been

drawn from a few poor, miserable,

fragmentary words which the Baby

lonians have recorded on the subject!
The Genesis account gives the geneal
ogy of Noah In a most remarkable
manner-t- he exnet day and year anu
month of his life in which the Deluge

No. 2:1 for Ucpnrrod. the number of days of rain,
Dolsou will how lone the flood prevailed, etc., etc.

Before the finding of tho Babylonian

tablets, the nigher Critics held that the

entire story of the Deluge was a myth.

nnd that Jesus nnd tho Apostles liaa

beon deceived when they quoted Moses

in respect to It
Geology Confirms the Motaio Deluge.

Pastor Russell promised that next
wici.,.c f,,.. u, a in nnw Rundav he would take up the moral
ii i.iih u toi " . ., M

a

a

a

reasons leading up to aud jusuijihk
the destruction of the human family

with the Deluge, as the mattw Is set

forth In the Scriptures. He might not

ornilv address the same persons, but
through his sermons, printed weekly In j

ftuudreds of newspapers, those desiring
might continue with 1.1m the study of
the subject Today he wished to deal
with the facts of nature and Lriefly to
chow thn.t they fully conlinu the words
.if Jesus, the Apostlt-- and Moses

the Deluge.
The great stumbling-bloc- k heretofore

has been the supposition that the story
of the Deluge implies a flat earth, and
that such a flood of watcrs'rMng high-

er than the mountains should be recog
nized as an impossibility, since we
know that the earth is a sphere. Thus
does shallow thinking, called "wisdom
of this world," set In defiance the Wis-

dom of God and Ills Word to its own
confusion.

As the study of astronomy has pro
gressed, the Vaillan theory respecting
creation has come forward. It shows
that the earth when in a uiol'.en condi-

tion must have thrown off various min-

erals in gaseous form. These, cooling,
would become more or less separated
from each other, according to density,
and must have constituted great rings
and bands about the earth, similar to
those which we perceive encircling
Saturn and Jupiter. As the earth
cooled, these rings would obtain sepa
rate motions ot their own, because of
their distance; yet always they would
tend to gravitate toward the earth
The circumambient air, or firmament
would keep these from Immediate pre
cipitation. Gradually they would spread
out as a great canopy, gravitating more
and more toward the poles, because of
the greater centrifugal force at the
equator. Finally, the accumulation at
the poles would become bo great as to
overcome the resistance of the atmos
phere, and cause precipitations, which
would flow toward the equator.

The theory is that many such deluges
had been precipitated upon the earth
before man was created, and that from
these came many of the mineral depos-

its of earth. Only one such ring re
mained when man was created. In--'
deed, this was not a ring, but had come
to tho state in which it acted as a can-
opy. As the last of these rings, it con-

sisted of pure water. As a canopy it
refracted the sun's rays much as would
the roof of n hot-hous- so that the
temperature of earth was uniform the
same at the poles as at the equator.
Divine Wisdom foreknew the condition
of things which would prevail at the
time of the Deluge, and hence delayed
the breaking of this great envelope of
waters until that time.

Frozen In the Solid Ice.

Not long ago, in Siberia, a mammoth
was found with grass between Its
teeth, frozen solid in a great basin of
Ice, which was so clear that the ani
mal could be seen long before the Ice
melted enough for it to be conveniently
exhumed. Similarly, a deer was found
In the polar regions, with undigested
grass In its stomach, proving clearly
that the catastrophe which overtook
It. aud froze It solidly in the Ice was
a sudden one Just such as did occur,
according to the Vaillan theory.

The breaking of the watery envelope
mnile the change at the poles sudden,
aud sent a great flood of waters over
the earth toward the equator. Thus
came the treat Glacial Period, aud
some of the great glaciers, or icebergs,
carried over North America, cut great
gullies, valleys, crevices, canyons. Ge-

ologists have traced the course of some
of Ihesw aud charted them.

Equatorial Heat Was Intense.
As the cold at the poles was extreme
to form the great ice-enp- s covering

the earth and only gradually melting
away so the boat at the equator must
have been proportionately extreme.
The Intense beat at the equator, warm-

ing the ocean, set up ocean currents.
These for the past four thousand years
have been gradually modifying tho arc-

tic regions advancing the temperate
zone further and further toward the
poles, and more and more reduclug the
Ice-cap- bringing them toward the
equator as great icebergs to be melted
and sent back warm.

Ths Ark Divinely Protected.
We naturally Inquire, Where was the

Ark while such a torrent of water
poured over the earth from the poles?
How was It that the Ark was kept
safe and comparatively quiet in such a
time of stress? The answer of faith
would be that God, who directed Noah
and his family to build the Ark, exer-

cising His Power would undoubtedly
protect it

And now comes forward Prof. George
Frederick Wright, the geologist, who
tells the world that the region around
about Mt Ararat, where the Ark
rested, was apparently at one time the
scene of a great eddy. While the wa
ters raged elsewhere, God specially
held that part quiet, Just as we have
often seen a quiet eddy or bay along
side of a swiftly rushing stream.
Prof. Wright's deductions respecting
the quietness of this little corner of the
earth are drawn largely from the fact
that he finds there a wonderfully deep
soil, which seems to indicate that It
was a settling basin for intensely mud-

dy wnters In tho long ago.
Tastor Russell then drew u lesson

from the Deluge In the line of his text
Ho deduced that the Savior's words do
not refer to the of the ante
diluvians, and that lie did not compare
it to the wickedne at the time of His
Second Advent though doubtless a cor
respondency might have been deducl-ble- .

The Master's words imply rather
that, as the people of Noah's day were
quite uneontwitw of the coming Drluye,
so will all mankind be totally uncon-

scious of the great catastrophe which
will como upon tho world in the end of
this Age, preparing the way of Mes-

siah's Kingdom.
Tho clear teaching of our text ts that

the Day of the Son of Man, the time of
His parousin, or presence, will precede
the time of trouble coming upon the
world. St. Matthew's account ctf this
same discourse In slightly different and
emphasizes the point we are umkiug.

It declares, "Thus shall It be in the
resence parouniui of lie Son of

Man." in other words, the Scriptures
k'uriy teach that ttie Second Coming

of Jesus will be invisible to the world.

and visible, even to His people, osly
by the eye of faith.

During His parounki a sifting, or test
ing, of His consecrated Church will
proceed, and will result in the gather-

ing of all the Elect into the Heavenly
Kingdom by the change of the First
Resurrection. This will be the full en4

ef the Gospel Age, and the full fteti'

ning of the New Age. It is to this time
Jesus referred, saying. "Watch ye.

therefore and pray always, that ye may
be accounted worthy to escape all these
things that shall come to pass, and to
stand before the Son of Man."

As soon as the Church shall all have
passed beyond the veil into the condi

tion of Heavenly glory the Kingdom
condition the great time of trouble
will fully envelop the earth "a time of
trouble, such as never was since them
was a nation." Dan. 12:1; Matt 24:21.

It will be that time of trouble which
will be Messiah's revelation of Him-

self to the world. In it, they will seek
the covering, or protection, of the gret
rocks of society (secret orders) and of
the great mountains of earth (earth!;
governments.) (Revelation 6:14-16- .) But
none of these will be able to deliver
them from the fiery trouble (distress!
of that Day, which will consume every
institution out of accord with right-

eousness, truth; justice. "He shall bt
revealed in flaming fire, takln
vengeance."

The vengeance will not be so much
against deluded and ensnared human-

ity, as against evil principles and the
unjust arrangements of the present
time. When we say unjust arrange-
ments, we do not wish to be under
stood that the world Is necessarily
more unjust than In the past; but rath-

er that, with our increased light and
knowledge, more is expected of the
present generation than of their fore-

fathers.
From all accounts, we infer that the

time of trouble will be sharp and short,
"else would no flesh be saved." Mes-

siah's spiritual Kingdom, invisible to
men, will come to the rescue. It will
have its earthly representatives, and
order will soon come ort of chaos. Hu-

manity, humbled by the fall of presenl
institutions, will be ready to accept
Messiah's Kingdom. We read, there-

fore, that it will be "the desire of all
nations."

It is for us, my beloved hearers, to
continue to abide In Christ, to seek
nis will In every matter, to wait pa-

tiently for His appointed time for our
deliverance, and according to our cove
nant, lay down our lives In the serv-

ice of the brethren. We remind you
of St. Paul's words, "The Day of the
Lord so cometh as a thief In the night
When they the worldly shall say,
Teace and safety, then sudden destruc-

tion cometh upon them, as travail upon
a woman with child; and they shall not
escape. But ye, brethren, are not in
darkness, that that Day should over-

take you as a thief. Ye are all the
children of light, nnd the children of
the Day." 1 Thessnlonians 5:1-5- .

The light now shining Is and should
be very helpful to us. If we realize
that we are living in the "days of the
Sou of Man" that the inspection of
the Church is now in progress, and
that soon the Elect will be complete
this faith will make us the more zeal-

ous to make our calling aud election
sure. Therefore.

"Let us watch and pray.
And labor till tho work Is done."

Gradually mankind will come to un-

derstand. Gradually their eyes of un-

derstanding will open, and they will
see that it is tho "wrath of the Lamb"
that causes the "time of trouble such
as never was since there was a ."

They will learu the intended
lesson.

Some, in reading Jesus' words, "As it
was in the days of Noah," have infer
red a time of dreadful wickedness la
the end of this Age, corresponding t
tho wickedness of Nonh's day. There
may or there may not be a parallel In
this respect We merely call attention
to the fact that the Master did not so
say. He said that as In Noah's day
humanity were eating, drinking, marry-
ing and building, without realizing
that a great change in dispensation
was lmH(iiding, so it will be with man-
kind In the days of the Son of Man.

In the time of Christ's Second Pres-
ence, men will know it not, but will
proceed about the ordinary affairs of
life eating, drinking, planting, build-
ing and know not, until the great and
sudden catastrophe of anarchy Is upon
them. As literal water swept nway lit-

eral things existing before the Flood, so
symbolic fire trouble, destruction will
sweep away the Institutions of today,
and prepare the way for the new In-

stitutions, which the Scriptures de-

scribe as the new heavens and the new
earth. (Isaiah 00:22; 2 Teter 3:13.) The
new heavens will be the new ecclesias-
tical powers the Church, the Elect ia
glory with Christ. The new earth will
be the reorganized social arrangement,
wholly different from the present

AVhoever expects that the Kingdom
will brlns an Instantaneous Paradise 13

mistaken. Whoever expects that God's
will shall be done on earth as com-

pletely as in Heaven the moment Mes-

siah's Kingdom is set up, Is mistaken.
By Divine appointment, that Kingdom
is to last for a thousand years. During
thnt time It will bo burning out

superstition, selfish-
ness, slu root and branch.

All who respond to Its blessed influ
ences will thereby be uplifted out of
sin and death conditions to human per-

fection. On the contrary, all who with
fullest opportunity shall be registers of
righteousness and lovers of Iniquity
will be destroyed with Satan In the
Second Death "punished with ever-
lasting destruction from the presence
)' the Lord."


